This TIROS V photograph shows a reinarkable largescale band of up-slope stralus and frontal cloudiness just east of the Rocky Mountains. The photograph was taken on December 11, 1962, at 1832 GMT (pass 2512, camera I, frame 8) and was received at Point Mugu, Calif. via direct readout. The center-cross fiducial mark is located approximately 80 mi. northeast of Albuquerque, N . Mex. near the crest of the Rockies. North is toward the top of the picture.
INTRODUCTION
Numerical solutions to initial value problenis defined by linearized equations for quasi-geostrophic flow provide useful itiformation concerning certain meteorological problems (for examples, see [l , 21) . Infornintion concerning the accuracy of the numerical techniques used to obtain such solutions would , therefore, seem to be of general interest.
Before proceeding with tlie computations described in [l] , the author tested tlie numerical technique used there by tipplying it to certain simple cases for which i t was possible to obtain closed solutions. The present paper lirts been prepared to make the results of these tests nmilnble.
BASIC EQUATIONS
The model is defined by,
k v=-xv+ fa and
V is the horizontal wind, k is a unit-vertical vector, 4 is the geopotential, l=fo-'V2 4 is the relative vorticity, f is the Coriolis parameter, .fo is a standard value off, w is the individual derivative of pressure, p is pressure, and
which, a t most, is taken to be a function of pressure alone.
The dependent variables are written
-
The primes denote perturbation quantities. 4 (p,y) is the geopotential of the base state, U (11) is the mean zonal wind, i is a unit vector pointing eastward, x is east-west distance and y is north-south distance. From the geostrophic relationship, a6
U ( p ) = -fo-' -bY
By the usual teclinique, we linenrize equations ( 2 ) and ( 3 ) to obtain (9) Elimination of the time derivatives between equations (9) and (10) yields
We nssume solutions of the form (12) (14) w'=R, COS ( k~; + 6 , ) (15) tan 6,=A/B tan 
S,=C/D
When equations (12) and (13) are substituted into (9) and (11) and coefficients of sin kx and cos kx are equated, one obtains and which are essentially the same as obtained by WiinNielsen [2] . Equations (20) to (23) differ from those employed in [I] only bo the extent that a harmonic dependence on the meridional coordinate was allowed in the previous study.
The quantity, C, , is the Rossby wave speed. (24) The system of equations (20-23) may be solved nurnerically as an initial value problem through a simple com- The cycle may then be repeated until the required time interval has been spanned.
cR=u-(fi/k2)

NUMERICAL TECHNIQUES
The hite-difference grid to be applied to the vertical coordinate is shown by table 1 . A high degree of vertical resolution was required to portray the vertical structure of the disturbances treated in the author's previous paper [l] . It is possible that the relatively simple disturbances treated in the present paper would allow the use of a substantially coarser mesh. However, since the purpose of the computations reported on here was imrely to test the computational procedure employed in [I] , calculations were perforined only with the fine grid.
By use of the subscript, i, to denote properties a t the ith grid point, the diagnostic equations (22) and (23), are approximated by In the cases attempted, convergence was attained without difficulty (for all computations, At=30 min., 7=1OW3 m.).
The technique described above, together with the values of At and T just given, provides extremely accurate solutions to the test cases described below. It is possible that larger time intervals and tolerances would have provided results which would have been sufficiently accurate for the purposes of the author's previous paper. Indeed, it is possible that a simpler method of time integration would h v e sufficed. However, the author is inclined to begin with methods that provide, perhaps, a greater degree of ticcuracy than is required and then to adopt less accurate techniques only if the cost of the more accurate result is unreasonable. Following this philosophy, the technique described above, with the tolerance and time interval given, was coded first. Since this program provided results which were more than adequate a t a moderate cost (running time for a 12-hr. solution was about 4 min. 011 the relatively slow and inexpensive G.E. 225 computer a t the National Hurricane Research Laboratory), no modifications to the original program were made.
Admittedly, the exclusion of additional calculations leaves unanswered questions with regard to how closely our solutions could have been reproduced by simpler techniques using larger tolerances and coarser space and time meshes. However, investigation of these problems and 582 MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW Vol. 92, No. I 2 a t a time when we already had an accurate and economical program would have delayed the computations for which the program was written (those reported in [I] ) and might have been more expensive than simply proceeding, as we did, with the original program.
It may be argued that, since the physical model is rather crude, little is to be gained by obtaining numerical solutions of more than moderate accuracy. However, when crude numerical techniques are employed, we frequently find it difficult to determine which aspects of the solution are a result of the physical assumptions and which are due to numerical approximations. For this reason, the author is inclined to adopt numerical tcchniques which are as accurate as can be justified by the economics of the situation and the importance of the physical problem.
The results of the test calculations are presented in the following sections.
THE ROSSBY WAVE CASE
When U and u are constants (u>O), equations ( Table 2 gives the results for the U=lO m. set.-' case (values obtained from the numerical solution were identical n t all pressure levels). The amplitudes are accurate to within three significant figures and have a percentage error (to tlic ilearest whole percent) of zero. The phase angles, given to the nearest whole degree, are exact a t L=2,000 and 6,000 km. but are in error by 1' a t L=10,000 krn. I n the U=-10 m. set.-' case (table 3) , the amplitudes we again exact to three significant figures and to the nearest whole percent. The phase nngles are exact to the nearest whole degrec. where S(t), M(t), G(t) and H(t) are functions of integration. Substitution of (93) and (94) into (85) (97) and Since C and D both vanish at p* =O and p* = 1, equations (97) and (98) may be integrated over the depth of the atmosphere to yield (99) and Rosenthal 585
ADVECTIVE MODEL WITH BAROTROPIC BASE STATE
We do not contend that the solution, as given by equations (101) and (102), is representativc of the development process in the real atmosphere nor that it is consistent with the assumptions associated with the linearization of the problem. However, the availability of this solution does allow a rather severe test of the numerical technique for cases in which amplification takes place. The nunierical results shown below indicate that the numerical solution yields intensification which is entirely consistent with that given by the solution to the difl'erentia1 equations. Equations (95), (96), (99), and (100) determine G, H, S, and A4 to within arbitrary constants. These solutions may then be substituted into (93) and (94) and the initial conditions (equations (89a) and (89b)) applied to determine the arbitrary constants. The procedure, though simple, is long and tedious and, for the sake of space, is omitted here. The results obtained are .__----__. .   99  101  103  106  108  111  114  117  121  125  129  134  139  144  150  156  161  167  172  177  182  186  190  194  197  200  203  206  208 I-----------
As a final demonstrittion of the :~ccuracy of the numerical technique, calculations were extended to 48 hr. with p=O, B0=97.4 In., f0=10-4 set.-', u0=40 m . set.-', 4t=30 min. T =~O -~ m . The results, with L=2,000 kin., are given by t:ible 9. It will be noted that although amplitudes (as given by the closed solution) have increased by a factor in excess of lo2, the numerical solution gives the correct value to within 2-3 percent. Phase angles obtained from the numerical solution are correct to within 1' or less. Table 10 gives the results with L=6000 kin. Here, the amplitudes obtained from the numerical solution tire correct to within 1-2 m. ; percenttige errors, to the netirest whole percent, are zero. Phase angles are accurate to within 1 '.
SUMMARY
I n n previous paper [I] , the author proposed a numericril scheme for obtaining solutions to an initial value problem defined b y linearized equations for quasi-geostrophic flow. Tests to determine the accuracy of the scheme were conducted but were not discussed in [I] . Since both the problem and the numerical method appetxr to be oi general interest, the present paper was prepared for the purpose of making tlie results of these tests avaihble.
The tests consisted of applications of the numericid method to three simple models for which it was possible to cbtain closed solutions. The nuniericd solutions were found to be remarkably good.
The first test model was one in which the mean zona1 current and the mean static stability were constant in the vertical. The amplitude and phase angle of the geopotential perturbation were initially constant in the vertical. The closed solution gives il disturbance moving a t the Rossby speed with constant amplitude and for which the motion is isobiwic and invarinnt with pressure for d l time. Numerical solutions were obtained out to 12 hr. with half-hour time steps for wavelengths of 2,000, 6,000, and 10,000 km. The results showed amplitudes which were :iccurute to three significant figures and phuse mgles which were accurate to within 1". T n the second te;t case, the mean zonal current was again barotropic; the mean static stability was zero. The amplitude of the geopotentinl perturbation was initially iL linear function of pressure (zero a t the 500-mb. level). The phase of the initial geopotential perturbation was constant above and below the 500-nib. level with the perturbation in the upper half of the atmosphere being 180" out of phase with that in the lower troposphere. The closed solution gave iL wave moving with constant ilmplitude :it the speed of the basic current. Again, numerical solutions were obtained for L=2,000, 6,000, and 10,000 kin. with half-hour time steps out to 12 hr. For a11 three wavelengths, the numericid calculation gave amplitudes which were e x w t to the newest whole degree.
The third model was b:Lroclinic with the basic zonnl current being n linear function of pressure; the mean static stnbilitj-WRS zero and the beta-pai~ameter was zero. The amplitude and phnse angle of the geopotentinl perturbation were initinliy constant with pressure. For this case, the closed solution, of course, gave disturbiinces which increixsecl in amplitude with time. Again, numerical solutions out t o 12 hr. with half-hour time steps were obtained for wavelengths of 2,000, 6,000, and 10,000 kin. A t L=2,000 kin. the amplitude increased by a factor of 2-5 over the 12-lir. period. Amplitudes obtained from the numerical solution were, liowever, correct to within 2-3 ni. and had percentage errors of 1 percent or less. Phase angles a t three of the grid points were in error by 1"; a t all other grid points, the numerical solution gave phase angles which were exact to the nearest whole degree. A t L=6,000 and 10,000 krn., the amplitudes were exact to three significant figures and to tlie nearest whole percent of error; phase angles were exact to the nenrest whole degree.
As a final test, numerical solutions to the baroclinic model were extended to 48 lir. for the cases with L=2,000 and 6,000 km. A t L=2,000 kin. the amplitudes increased bl-IL fnctor in excess of 10' during the 48-hr. period. The numerical solution, however, was accurate to within 2-3 percent. Phase angles were correct to within I". A t L=6,000 km. the implitude increased by a fiictor of 4-8 o v a the 48-hr. period. r\Tevertheless, the numerical solution wns accurate to within 1-2 m. and hnd percentage errors, to the nenrest whole percent, of zero. Phase angles given by tlie numerical solution were in error b y 1" tit five grid points; a t the remnining grid points, the phase angles were exact to the nearest whole degree.
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